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0 of 0 review helpful Last Book in the Series Unfortunately By Kalikat This book is a great finish to the series Faye s 
psychic abilty allows her to sense and interact with spirits who have been unable to totally leave this plane Her 
empathy is wonderful Garth and Jai have never shared a woman before and are not romantically involved with each 
other This is different from the first 2 books They are however long term Faye Evans is a woman on a mission Both 
her older sisters have had m eacute nage agrave trois relationships and now Faye too harbours a desire to sample the 
pleasures of two men if only for a single wild weekend The opportunity arises when architect Garth Connor calls her 
in to investigate the ghostly presence in his business premises Both Garth and his business partner Jai Nilson are 
gorgeous hunks and Faye can t help being attracted to them Garth and Jai are About the Author Award winning British 
author Saskia Walker first dreamed of writing her own stories when she discovered a handful of romance novels 
stashed away in her school library An avid reader she lapped up the fun the adventures and the life affirming 
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